ToolCover Protect
Material Removal Tools
ToolCover Protect

Protect your tools – improve your performance

Atlas Copco’s ToolCover Protect provides:

- Serviced and tested tools
- Extended equipment lifetime
- Maximum uptime
- Reduced administration costs
- Reduced abrasive consumption
- Lower total costs
ToolCover Protect

Take care of your investments

Neglecting tool maintenance, often leads to:

- Frequent and longer downtimes
- Decreased productivity
- Increased administration and maintenance resources
- High consumption of abrasive
- Reduced equipment lifetime
- Loss of warranty
Deliverables

- Planned and structured preventive maintenance
- Ensured tool safety through our global processes
- Extended warranty
- Fixed and preplanned maintenance cost per tool
- Discount on spare parts for all your Atlas Copco tools*

*discount offering cannot be combined with other pre-existing offerings, promotions or discounts
ToolCover Protect

With ToolCover Protect, take care of your investments. Improve your overall productivity and prolong your warranty. All at a lower cost, using our globally certified service contract.

Protect your tools – improve your performance